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Abstract: The purpose of this research is to introduce a qualitative sustainability performance
assessment framework for food supply networks, based on the perception of their key stakeholders’
upper management. Moreover, the paper provides industry insights by exemplifying the value of
the proposed framework for the UK food industry. A critical review on the most acknowledged
sustainability assessment methodologies and tools resulted in the synthesis of the proposed
framework. An illustrative application follows, based on data from semi-structured interviews
with C-level executives from key players of the UK poultry sector. The results demonstrate an
easy-to-use approach, with a comprehensive and sharp outcome on supply chain sustainability
performance assessment. Industry insights demonstrate an adequate sustainability performance
with respect to the entire supply chain. A detailed view on different echelons reveals specific areas
that could be improved, such as the environmental performance at both farming (production) and
processing levels. This work extends the scope of current sustainability performance assessment tools
by providing a tangible triple bottom-line overview, as well as echelon-specific and indicator-specific
details, in a user-friendly, yet straightforward, way. UK food industry insights are valuable for
practitioners and academics. The illustration is based exclusively on C-level executives’ viewpoint;
thus, any generalization of the results should be considered to this effect. Supply chain stakeholders,
policy-makers, and researchers could perform a quick and reliable supply network sustainability
performance assessment.

Keywords: sustainability performance assessment framework; UK food industry; sustainable food
networks; illustrative case study

1. Introduction

Stakeholder expectations along with growing institutional pressures over today’s sophisticated
supply chains drive firms to adjust the traditional economic-driven network archetypes and embrace
socially and environmentally sustainable business operations [1]. More specifically, food systems’
sustainability is becoming more pronounced considering the projected increase in food demand by 70%
in 2050 [2] in tandem with the global challenges of natural resources’ overexploitation and diversified
dietary norms [3]. In this regard, food chain stakeholders continuously reconsider the most critical
issues that need to be collectively addressed for the effective management of such complex multi-tier
networks in order to ensure efficiency and sustainability [4].

In recent years, sustainable food supply chain management, especially in Western societies,
has been epitomized by emerging challenges and concerns at both regional and global levels,
including [5]: (i) production costs and value distribution; (ii) natural resources’ scarcity and
environmental impact; and (iii) food safety and ethical issues. Indicatively, stringent standards
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and guidelines effective in the United Kingdom (UK) exert coercive pressures across end-to-end food
supply chain operations to improve the sustainable performance. In economic terms, in 2014, the UK
food industry comprised 16% of all UK manufacturing (over 6000 firms), with an annual turnover
of £80 billion and exports reaching £12.6 billion [6]. In terms of environmental repercussions, the
wider UK food industry accounts for up to 40% of the total UK greenhouse gas emissions [7], while
the generated post farm-gate food waste amounts to 10 million tonnes with an annual value of over
£17 billion [8]. Furthermore, the food sector is associated with major social sustainability implications
as it promotes community cohesion and food security [9].

Notwithstanding the significance of food supply chains, the extant literature on related
networks’ sustainability assessment is rather limited, while an evident diversification on the
sustainability focus and the elaborated methodological approaches exists. Findings provided by
Brandenburg et al. [10] reveal that approaches for evaluating supply chain sustainability could be
mainly recognized by life-cycle oriented analyses or multi-criteria decision-making models which
are rather myopic by neglecting spatial and temporal dynamics. In addition, the majority of existing
methods are specific raw data dependent, thus requiring sophisticated data gathering software and
in-depth knowledge of the concerned network operations [11]. In this context, proposed composite
metrics and complicated computational approaches are contested and still much debated as they might
have neither direct real-world applicability, nor any potent managerial value [12].

The present manuscript contributes to sustainable supply chain research by extending the scope
of relevant performance assessment tools. In particular, the study proposes an easy-to-use triple
bottom-line sustainability performance evaluation approach through capturing echelon-centric and
indicator-specific details, in a user-friendly, yet straightforward, manner. In particular, this research first
reviews existing sustainability assessment frameworks and identifies common performance indicators
that capture the triple bottom-line of sustainability at three main food supply chain echelons of
operations, namely: (i) farming (production); (ii) processing; and (iii) retailing. Secondly, the proposed
assessment framework was communicated to thirteen C-level executives from the UK poultry industry
to develop a contemporary view of the sector’s sustainable performance. Furthermore, the paper
demonstrates the usefulness and challenges related to the application of the proposed assessment
framework for a specific case under study. The poultry industry is under the constant scrutiny of
public attention, especially after the recent revelations about a series of hygiene failings in the UK
poultry industry [13] and the pan-European eggs’ scandal [14].

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we provide a brief background
about sustainability performance evaluation in the field of food supply chains. In Section 3, we describe
the research methodology applied for the purposes of the present study. Following that, in Section 4,
we identify an index along with detailed indicators for food supply chain sustainability assessment
and we integrate the identified measures into a robust evaluation framework that supports the
networks’ performance analysis. The application of the proposed framework is further illustrated by
the real-world case study of the UK poultry industry, in Section 5, along with interesting managerial
insights for practitioners and academics alike. Conclusions, limitations, and recommendations for
future research are discussed in the final Section 6.

2. Food Supply Chain Sustainability Assessment: Background

Sustainable food farming, processing, distribution, and consumption, along with the associated
challenges, comprise pertinent topics in academic curriculums, research discourse, and corporate
agendas [15]. Nonetheless, the plethora of extant studies fail to legitimately capture the breadth and
interplay of stakeholders’ sustainability notion involved in end-to-end food supply chains [16], further
elaborating metrics attached to single sustainability constituents (e.g., economic efficiency, greenhouse
gas emissions) and ignoring ramifications at the other pillars (e.g., food safety, ethical trading).
Indicatively, Gerbens-Leenes et al. [17], motivated by the lack of commonly accepted standards for
business sustainability reporting, proposed a systems-based environmental sustainability evaluation
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approach and applied it to the case of a cake production chain in the Netherlands. More recently,
Bourlakis et al. [18] developed an 18-metrics sustainability assessment methodology for food supply
chains and applied it to the case of Greece, finding that micro-, small-, and medium-sized firms exhibit
different sustainability characteristics with respect to their supply chain stage.

In addition, Egilmez et al. [19] elaborated a life cycle-based approach to assess the environmental
sustainability of 33 food manufacturing sectors in the United States of America, from a supply
chain perspective, and concluded that the poultry processing sector has the greatest environmental
impact compared to its generated production output. Furthermore, Martindale [20] conducted
a consumers’ survey to identify associations between households’ diet composition and generated
food waste. The study findings reveal that diets comprised of frozen foods generate significantly
lower greenhouse gas emissions compared to fresh food diets due to the lower amount of generated
waste. Beske et al. [21], aiming to integrate the theories of Sustainable Supply Chain Management and
Dynamic Capabilities, systematically assessed peer-reviewed papers on food networks and identified
distinctive capabilities that could foster sustainable performance.

Recently, van der Goot et al. [22] stressed the adverse ramifications of today’s food production
systems and recommended the redesign of food processing chains for promoting environmental
sustainability and nutritional value. Manning and Soon [23] reviewed the related literature
and developed a sustainability indicator scoring framework to promote the triple bottom-line of
sustainability in food supply chains, at the strategic level.

3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Performance Assessment Framework: Theoretical Foundations

The sustainability measures that inform the proposed supply chain sustainability performance
assessment framework are grounded on a synthesis of publications emanating from both scientific
research and business practice. In total, twenty-seven sustainability evaluation frameworks were
initially reviewed, which might not exclusively consider the food sector, available from major
academic, institutional, and corporate actors including, amongst others: (i) Food Trade Sustainability
Leadership Association; (ii) Global Environmental Management Initiative; (iii) Global Reporting
Initiative (GRI); (iv) Social Life Cycle Assessment (SLCA); (v) Stewardship Index for Specialty Crops;
(vi) Sustainability Assessment of Food and Agriculture systems (SAFA); (vii) Sustainable Packaging
Coalition; (viii) Wal-Mart Stores, and other major wholesalers and retailers. Considering the present
study’s aim to tackle sustainability performance across food network operations from a practical
viewpoint, any reviewed frameworks that follow a merely theoretical perspective were excluded
from this research. In this regard, the proposed framework adopts elements from the following three
constructs for sustainability evaluation: (i) the framework developed by the non-profit organization
GRI [24]; (ii) the SAFA framework developed by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations [25]; and (iii) the SLCA framework developed by the United Nations along with the Society
of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry [26].

In particular, the GRI was selected as one of the three reference frameworks as it requires
the reporting of economic, environmental, and social firm performance information [27]. To this
effect, decreased information asymmetry among supply chain actors is ensured [28], whilst assisting
companies in their sustainability-focused evolutionary efforts [29]. Following that, the value of the
SAFA framework lays within its broader impact assessment scope that embraces the triple bottom-line
of sustainability [30], while introducing governance as a fourth sustainability pillar for the evaluation of
food and agricultural enterprises [31]. Finally, the SLCA framework indirectly covers food security and
supply trade-related issues, further capturing social sustainability within a spatial context [32] such as
socio-cultural tradition, natural heritage, and local employment.

In this sense, our critical analysis of the three reference frameworks reveals that the theoretical
lens on the design, analysis, and assessment of sustainable food chains should focus on an integrated
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triple helix index capturing economic, environmental, and social elements, as these are mapped
at each food supply chain echelon. Following that, the aforementioned index has to be coupled
with detailed indicators for assessing and interpreting operations’ performance corresponding to
sustainability-oriented interventions.

3.2. Empirical Evidence

The sustainability assessment performed in this research, at each food supply chain stage,
involves subject matter expert interviews. Overall, thirteen semi-structured interviews were conducted
with C-level executives from UK companies—involved in the poultry industry either in specific
(i.e., just processing) or multiple (i.e., processing and retailing) supply chain echelons. The experts’
selection was based on their long-term empirical participation in the food industry and their knowledge
and understanding about food network operations. A qualitative and quantitative content analysis of
the interviews’ transcripts was then conducted. The retrieved descriptive responses were compared
to the identified best practices in the sector, thus assisting in performing a semi-quantitative grading
(i.e., qualitative by using scoring system) to evaluate performance at each sustainability index and
across every food network level. More specifically, the sustainability performance of each food chain
operation was ranked on a scale of 1.0 (“lowest performance”) to 5.0 (“best performance”), with the
practitioners participating in the interview process not providing any input on the quantitative stage
of this work.

3.3. Research Design

The utilized research steps for developing the proposed framework are illustrated in Figure 1
through the corresponding flowchart. The research design pursued incorporates the abovementioned
research steps, i.e., primary and secondary research, and is based on a five-tier abstraction process.
Tier #1 captures the development stages of the proposed sustainability performance assessment
framework. In Tier #2, we determine the research unit, i.e., the “UK Poultry Industry”, to apply
the developed framework. Tier #3 suggests the mapping of the poultry supply chain to have
a generic overview and understanding of the determined research unit. Semi-structured interviews
and benchmarking takes place at Tier #4. At this stage of our research, we adopt the ‘quantitizing’
methodology to codify and transform the retrieved views of the interviewees into a form amenable to
further quantitative representation and assessment. According to Sandelowski et al. [33], quantitizing
is defined as “the process of assigning numerical (nominal or ordinal) values to data conceived as not numerical
(or to experience formed into words, visual displays, or something else conceived as qualitative)” and is regarded
as a component of mixed methods research [34,35]. In fact, quantitizing is selected as the analysis
process to: (i) apprehend the complexity and ambiguous content of the interviewees’ responses [33,36];
(ii) engineer the retrieved qualitative data and extract meaningful quantitative scores in a simplified
manner [37]; (iii) perform a realistic and constructive analysis [38]; and (iv) extract useful information
and discursive structures [33]. In this regard, we claim that the interpreted scales could be used as
predictors to facilitate further statistical analysis processes that involve analysis of variance. Finally,
performance reporting and insights are generated in Tier #5. The critical review of the sustainability
performance assessment frameworks and the interviews were conducted as part of our on-going
research on sustainable food supply networks.
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4. Methodological Framework for Food Supply Chain Sustainability Assessment

4.1. Performance Index

The critical review of twenty-seven sustainability assessment frameworks revealed that an
evaluation approach should lay its foundations on the sustainability mosaic, hence capturing:
(i) investments, production, and material costs at the economic dimension; (ii) energy, water,
and resources at the environmental pillar; and (iii) health & safety, charity, and certification at the
social constituent. Thereafter, the selection of detailed performance indicators should correspond
to the abovementioned triple bottom-line sustainable index and should be tailored to the nature of
each level’s operations. Additionally, the selected performance indicators have to be: (i) traceable
and assessable through time; (ii) extractable through available information; and (iii) direct and clear.
Table 1 synthesizes the main findings of the literature review by providing a taxonomy of the resulting
performance indicators.

Table 1. Taxonomy of major sustainability performance evaluation indicators.

Food Supply Chain Echelon

Farming (Production) Processing Retailing

Sustainability
Pillar

Environmental

Consumption of
Resources—Water

Packaging
(materials, quantity)

Inventory Cycles,
Inventory Management

Consumption of
Resources—Energy

Consumption of
Resources—Water

Defective Orders, Waste
Management

Eco-Production Practices Consumption of
Resources—Energy

Consumption of
Resources—Energy

Waste Management Waste Management Satisfaction Level
(backorders, delays)

Economic
Farm Income Cost of Production,

Materials and Labor
Utilization Order,

Administration Cost

Investments Traceability Sales

Social
Certification Staff Training Food Safety Charity

Farmers’ Training Food Safety Traceability

Exclusive Suppliers Certification Ethical Trading
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4.2. Integrated Framework

The proposed sustainability assessment framework embraces the main food supply chain
operations across the economic, environmental, and social pillars. Figure 2 illustrates the structure of
the framework which includes major performance indices that give impetus to network sustainability
stewardship. For every pillar, the three most predominated indices outline the boundaries of
the sustainability assessment. Specific indicators for each index, with respect to every supply
chain echelon (see details in Table 1), create a pool of sustainability performance indicators.
Thus, a reliable assessment equally covering the most important processes in every supply chain
echelon, from economic, environmental, and social perspectives, is enabled. This framework is by
no means a rigid model, nor it is based on an exhaustive list of all relevant indicators, but rather
acts as a synthesis of major performance assessment elements that we have identified as part of our
on-going research.
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Figure 2. Framework for food supply chain sustainability assessment.

The proposed framework aims at assisting food companies in achieving an integrated economic,
environmental, and social sustainability evaluation of their supply network in a direct and efficient
manner. The suggested evaluation areas per sustainability constituent (i.e., production and
material costs, investments for economic sustainability; energy, water, resources for environmental
sustainability; health & safety, charity, certification for societal sustainability) indicate the crucial
elements that stakeholders need to continuously consider for ensuring sustainable performance.
The value of the proposed framework is encapsulated in the inherent capability to periodically
re-evaluate and update the corporate/sector sustainability profile, without the necessity to extensively
deploy time-consuming and effort-demanding sustainability evaluation protocols.

In the economic pillar, material and production processes in the food industry are determinant
elements which are reflected by the market-sensitive attributes of perishability and quality. Therefore,
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farming and processing expenditures impact corporate economic viability. In this regard, investments
in the industry mainly aim to explore product and production improvements that promote reductions
in the latter cost elements whilst ensuring sales volumes. Supply chain reconfiguration options also
aim to identify cost-effective suppliers for sustainable production. From an environmental standpoint,
the consumption of resources and energy, along with waste generation and treatment, are integral
production functions in the food industry. More specifically, considerable energy consumption and
appropriation of natural resources, e.g., freshwater, are attributed to food farming; the associated
environmental impact could be detrimental, especially in geographical regions with loose regulations
and policy schemes. From a social perspective, health and safety issues and commodities’ certification
are highly appreciated by consumers. Additionally, as food losses are of a significant magnitude, charity
events to support humanitarian operations can have a major societal impact. In case of inevitable
food waste due to perishability, the treatment of the discarded organic matter attracts public attention;
however, the exploitation of food waste to produce added-value intermediates or end-products should
also be considered to improve the corporate social image within a circular economy context.

5. Results and Discussion

The development of the proposed framework is underpinned by literature evidence and is
also verified by the interviewed experts. As mentioned previously, the value assigned to each
sustainability performance indicator resulted from the benchmarking of recognized best practices
with qualitative answers provided during the semi-structured interviews with executives of the
research unit. The benchmarking results per echelon and process of the examined food supply
chain are presented in Figures 3–5 on the basis of rating the written accounts (i.e., qualitative data
retrieved from the interviewed experts’ responses) on a scale between 1.0 and 5.0 (see Section 3.1).
The resulting rating constitutes our ‘abstracted representation’ of the respondents’ conceived
reality [39], hence entailing a degree of subjectivity as “ . . . nothing becomes data without the intervention
of a researcher who takes note—and often makes note—of some things to the exclusion of others” [40].
A high score represents high sustainability performance, while a lower score indicates that more
work is required from a sustainability performance perspective. Specifically, there are three grades:
(i) low performance, scoring from 1.0 up to 2.5; (ii) average performance, scoring from 2.6 up to 3.5;
and (iii) best performance, scoring from 3.6 up to 5.0 (see Section 3.2 and Section 4.1). Respectively,
the graph illustration utilizes different colors i.e., red—orange (low performance), yellow—light green
(average performance), and green—dark green (best performance). This way, it is straightforward and
very easy to understand a specific echelon’s sustainability status at a glance. Further supporting
the proposed framework’s added-value with respect to the way that it is communicating its
output, we present industry insights from the UK poultry sector assessment—to exemplify our
framework—exclusively by three graphs, with one graph per supply chain echelon.
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Firstly, Figure 3 demonstrates that the performance of the UK poultry industry in the farming
(production) echelon is decent, with an overall average performance of 3.2. In particular, the sector
is economically sustainable, with investments being regarded as very satisfactory (score of 3.8) for
maintaining the sector’s competitiveness. Additionally, sustainable performance in production and
material costs is moderate, with the average performance being equal to 3.5 and 3.6, respectively.
Interestingly, environmental performance is not satisfactory in terms of material use and generated
waste, with the average scores being 2.6 and 3.0, respectively. Similarly, the performance regarding
energy consumption is evaluated as 2.9. Interestingly, considering that the UK national standards
body published the world’s first standard on circular economy, namely the ‘BS 8001: 2017: Framework
for implementing the principles of the circular economy in organizations’ [41], one would expect that
circular economy principles are applied in the poultry sector as it offers many business opportunities,
e.g., use of poultry waste for producing protein-rich animal feed varieties. Finally, certification and
training are satisfactory, with average scores of 3.0 and 3.3, implying that efforts are required on
these aspects.

Secondly, the average sustainability performance of the research unit considering the industrial
processing stage is on average equal to 3.5, exhibiting a good performance, mainly with respect to
economic indicators and partially on the social side, as demonstrated in Figure 4. From an economic
perspective, production and material costs are judged very satisfactory, with a respective ranking
of about 4.0. Notable weaknesses are observed at the energy (score of 2.6), resources (score of 2.9),
and waste (score of 3.5) dimensions, thus necessitating appropriate interventions. At the social
sustainability front, staff training is considered weak, with an average score of 2.8, while performance
in terms of certification (score of 3.6) and food safety (score of 4.2) is deemed very good.
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Finally, the UK poultry industry, from a retailing perspective, exhibits very good performance,
with an overall average rating of 4.1. Figure 5 depicts that the research unit of focus elaborates
best practices at economic (i.e., sales—score of 4.0, no-waste optimization—score of 4.5) and social
(i.e., charity—score of 4.7, ethical trading—score of 4.3) levels. Nevertheless, interventions are needed
for improving energy consumption (score of 3.5) and waste management (score of 3.6).
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As illustrated above, one of the major strengths of this research is the visualization of its output:
a ‘sustainability snapshot’. For every echelon, at a glance, there is a fully detailed assessment
providing both an overview (i.e., triple bottom-line for the echelon’s performance) and specifics
for each indicator. Comparing the overall performance among the different supply chain stages,
farming (production) and processing seems to score much lower compared to retailing, which is
consistent with previous studies [42]. However, the individual comparison of the environmental,
economic, and social sustainability performance yields adverse findings: from an economic perspective,
all three echelons perform well; environmentally-wise there is a gradation, where retail performs good,
processing moderate, and farming (production) poor; socially-wise, only retailing is satisfactory.

6. Conclusions

Sustainable food supply chains constitute an essential aspect of operations management [43].
However, operations management researchers and sustainability-oriented scholars confront challenges
in integrating sustainability issues within the traditional supply chain areas of interest [44]. Therefore,
stakeholders need to identify and prioritize sustainability issues prior to planning and executing
interventions at the related food supply network echelons and then assess the associated performance
impact [45]. In this context, this work proposes an easy-to-use framework with a comprehensive
and sharp outcome on supply chain sustainability performance assessment. Insights from interviews
with C-level executives for the UK poultry industry highlight an adequate sustainability performance
with respect to the entire supply chain. A detailed view on different echelons reveals specific areas
that could be improved, such as the environmental performance at both farming (production) and
processing levels. In particular, the sustainability performance assessment enabled by the proposed
framework is multi-faceted owing to the utilization of a range of diverse indicators, in line with
recommendations by experts in the European and international food industry [46].

The contribution of the current work relies on both the origin of the data and the
visualization/presentation of the output. With respect to the first, the vast majority of existing
sustainability assessment tools/methodologies are based on secondary databases with obsolete entries
(e.g., 10–15 years old in most of the LCA-focused tools); also, these approaches usually fail to capture
the sustainability impact of technological advancements across the supply network. Thus, drawing
conclusions on the understanding of C-level executives provides a more timely and authentic
assessment reflecting the views and needs of a specific industry or organizational unit. Regarding the
latter point, interpretation and understanding of sustainability performance is challenging. Most of
the reviewed methodologies result in an output that requires both a technical background and
time-consuming analysis to make insightful inferences. On the other hand, the proposed ‘sustainability
snapshot’ requires neither technical-based explanation nor additional information.

Overall, the proposed framework is anticipated to assist researchers and practitioners alike in the
design and planning of sustainable food networks through selecting appropriate management policies,
corresponding to the proposed triple helix index, prior to their implementation. This framework
could then inform quantitative analysis methods for assessing future technology and regulatory-based
intervention scenarios in terms of the resulting sustainability impact [45]. Implications on a managerial
and policy-making level are based on the easy, fast, and accurate input regarding the sustainability
performance assessment.

In conducting this study, some limitations exist which provide motivating grounds for expanding
our research horizons. In particular, considering that our findings are based exclusively on executives’
viewpoint, any generalization of the results should be considered to this effect. Additionally,
in our framework, we only assess sustainable performance in three echelons of food supply
network operations, namely farming (production), processing, and retailing, while transportation and
distribution are neglected. However, transportation and distribution operations can have a significant
impact on the sustainability performance of food networks in terms of food losses and waste. To that
end, in today’s digital supply chain discourse, the assessment of the technology adoption level,
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especially of the Internet of Things, across end-to-end food network functions, has to be included in
order to ensure value delivery to consumers [47]. Finally, a degree of subjectivity can be attributed
during the quantitizing analysis process which is elaborated in this research to interpret and apprehend
the retrieved qualitative data.

Regarding future research directions, we aim to demonstrate the applicability of the proposed
framework to other food industry sectors. This research could promote the development of
a novel methodology for sustainability assessment across diverse supply chains in the food industry,
both horizontally (e.g., meat, dairy, fish chains) and vertically (e.g., organic and non-organic agrifood
chains). We also aspire to extend our framework and incorporate the impact of inter-firm collaboration
considering that efficient information flows are documented as essential for revealing long-term
sustainability opportunities [48]. Finally, identifying further assessment areas that specifically capture
time-sensitive information about perishable commodities could ensure sustainability efficiency and
unveil additional research areas regarding standardization of digital information systems and data
sharing among network stakeholders [49].
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